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GREENWORKS 40V CHAINSAW 30cm

Greenworks
40V Chainsaw 

GREENWORKS - 40V - CHAINSAW - 30cm 
Rating: Not Rated Yet Price Base price with tax R 1535.00
Salesprice with discount 
Sales price R 1535.00

Ask a question about this product 
ManufacturerGreenworks 

Description Product intro Cordless outdoor power tools are ideal for homeowners like you who are simplifying and focusing on what/s essential to getting the most out
of life. The Greenworks 40V family of tools are built with medium weight construction and high-efficiency motors. The Greenworks 40V lithium-ion platform
powers 75+ outdoor products, including lawn mowers, blowers, string trimmers, chainsaws, hedge trimmers, and much more! The 40V lithium-ion battery
provides the power you need, and delivers fade-free power with no memory loss after charging. The Greenworks 40V platform comes with a 3 year tool /
battery warranty to protect your investment. Of high-quality manufacturing, these products are easy to start and lighter weight than the gas products you're
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used to, making your day of yard work a whole lot easier. Greenworks 40V tools are lightweight, start instantly, and require virtually no maintenance - no
gas, no oil, no mess - but still deliver gas-like power.
Key features 

30cm bar and chain (low kickback) with hand guard for added protection
Automatic oiler applies oil to bar and chain when needed to ensure durability and optimal use with a translucent oil tank for clear view of oil level
Wrap around handle for multiple cutting positions to provide ease of use when trimming at different angles
Hassle free push button start
Compatible with Greenworks 40V Li-Ion system for higher efficiency and longer run time
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